
PVC
 Emblems

Highly textured and dimensional, 
PVC Emblems are a flexible and rugged 

textile embellishment solution.
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PVC Emblems are manufactured by injecting 
liquified polyvinyl chloride into mold casings or onto 
flat mold plates, which are then cured in high 
temperature ovens. Emblem design details and 
shapes are machined into the metal molds using 
precision equipment, which allows for very small 
text, fine details and almost any shape desired.  

®Using Pantone  as a colour reference, the liquified 
PVC is tinted to the required colours and is injected 
or layered into the molds.  Design colours can be 
added one at a time, with oven curing in between 
each layer, or in multiples depending on the shape, 
format and number of layers within the design. The 
high temperature curing process solidifies the 
liquified PVC colours, and the soft, flexible texture is 
a result of the plasticizers that are added to the PVC 
mixture.

PVC Emblems can be used on a variety of 
sportswear, workwear or other textile items, as an 
interior label or external emblem patch.  The 
emblems can be created in various thicknesses, 
with fine details and small text that cannot be 
achieved with embroidered emblems, as well as flat, 
2D or 3D design textures.  PVC Emblem designs can 
be molded to include a sewing channel for sew-on 
application, and the emblems can be finished with 

®pressure sensitive, Velcro  or magnetic backings, as 
well as attachment accessories such as clutch pins, 
key rings and luggage tags.  The flexible PVC is 
extremely durable, and is resistant to sun-light 
fading, water and high temperature exposure.
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Emblemtek is pleased to offer you service in English or French, Canada’s official languages.  This literature is available in French. 

The details contained within this document are offered for informational purposes only.  Emblemtek declines all responsibility and liability for any errors or 
omissions that there may be with respect to this information.  These details are subject to change without notice.  All logo designs herein are registered by 
their respective companies.  It is the responsibility of the purchaser to be aware of Emblemtek's policies in full.

Emblemtek est fière de vous offrir un service en anglais ou en français, langues officielles du Canada.  Cette documentation est disponible en français. 

Multi colour

Hi-visibility 

Glow-in-the-dark
“white” 

“Semi-Clear” 
translucent background
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Butterfly Clutch Pin
Beaded Chain 
Plastic Strap & Sleeve (luggage) 
Plastic Strap (luggage) 
Swivel Split-Ring 
Swivel Clasp Hook 
Swivel Snap-Hook & Split-Ring 
Ornament String 
Bar Pin with Catch

Flat appearance 2D appearance 3D appearance

þ Soft, flexible and durable.

þ Fine details and small text.

þ Garment labelling or embellishment.
®

þ Sew-on, Velcro  or pressure sensitive application.

þ Promotional item - key chain or luggage tag.

þ Laundry durable.

FEATURES

Double sided split ring
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